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Sandy Klop 

 The American Jane  

Story in Fabric 

Cares & Concerns 

Please contact Joan Kirkpatrick at (316) 685-6306 or 

email at mikenjoan@gmail.com if you know of any 

members who need to be added to this list. 
 

Joanne Graves   had surgery 

Michele Isaac                 lost home from fire 

Gail Hand                       illness 

Pat Rosing                      long recovery 

Paula Miller                   loss of her Mother, Helen  

  Johnson, who was also a guild member 
 

Please write your Cares & Concerns  

in the notebook located on the  

Hospitality Table at our meetings. 

Sandy Klop was first exposed to quilting in 1979 

at her sister-in-law’s home.  Sandy had just returned 

from teaching in Iran and she later taught art in Saudi 

Arabia. She loved the rich colors and patterns in tiles 

and carpets of the Middle East. When Sandy returned 

to California, she began to make pattern samples for 

a quilt shop and moved on to machine quilting and 

teaching quilt classes. She ventured out as American 

Jane Patterns in the early 2000’s and at 2003 Quilt 

Market, Moda approached her to see if she would 

like to capture her look in fabric. She has been 

designing for Moda ever since, having a new fabric 

range every six months and designing quilt patterns 

to feature the new fabrics. Sandy and her husband 

Stan live in Walnut Creek, CA. We welcome this 

native of Holland, MI for two lectures on “The 

American Jane Story in Fabric” and a Wednesday 

workshop. 

 

Quilt Room Tour 

“Save the Date” September 12, 

2015 for the “Creativity Around 

the Guild” quilt room tour.  

Tickets will go on sale for $5 at 

next month’s PQG meeting.  Two 

of the hostesses are former PQG 

presidents.  As an added bonus 

one of the hostesses also likes to 

make tote bags.  
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President’s Notes  

by Mayleen Vinson 

Please be respectful of others   

and refrain from talking during 

 the meeting! 

This month our guild will be electing the new 

President and her Board for our fiscal year beginning in 

October. The current board and I are busy finishing up 

tasks, dealing with paperwork, and getting ready to turn 

things over to our successors. I’m fairly sure I speak for 

my Board when I say, “2015-16 President and Board, 

we’re glad to see you!” 

Another thing our guild will be doing at our general 

meeting is filling out the Interests and Skills survey. I 

hope many of you respond because our new President will 

need to know about any skills you could use in our guild 

and who is interested in serving on committees and the 

board. This past year in addition to choosing 26 

Committee Chairs and Co-chairs, I had to replace eight 

board or committee members. This survey is very 

important! 

Please take some time to think of ways you can 

volunteer at Guild. We need you! 

See you at guild, Mayleen 

PS – After our last meeting, I especially enjoyed 

reading the suggestions in the guild’s Suggestion Sack. 

Want to be heard? Write a note and slip it into the 

Suggestion Sack on the Membership table! 

The Countdown 

Begins! 

Thank you for having your 

Membership Card ready at the door  

as you enter! 

LET’S BEE SOCIAL!!! 

Prairie Quilt Guild’s       

Annual “Bee Tea” 

 

Whether you are new to Prairie Quilt Guild, a long-

time member, or somewhere in between, have you 

thought about joining a small group of people for some 

camaraderie?  How about instead of a group situated in a 

specific area of town you were part of a group interested 

in making specific types of quilts?!  If you have been 

thinking about this, or if this has brought to mind a new 

adventure, please join Prairie Quilt Guild’s annual Bee 

Tea … LET’S BEE SOCIAL! 

Also, if you already belong to a small “Bee” but your 

“Bee” has room for more, or if you would like to be a part 

of a second (or third?) “Bee” please come to Prairie Quilt 

Guild’s annual Bee Tea … LET’S BEE SOCIAL! 

Let’s be honest, we are all busy and to try to fit just 

one more thing in our schedule can prove to be, shall we 

say, a matter of priorities, but you owe it to yourself to 

enjoy some ‘me’ time, and what better way than to be a 

part of something great – a small “Bee”. 
 

WHEN:  Saturday, August 15, 2015                             

  10:30 a.m. – 12:00 noon 

WHERE:  Senior Services Center, main room          

 (where we hold our monthly Guild meetings) 
 

Please  let me know either by email or at the August 

meeting if you are planning to attend (if at all possible) so 

that I can be adequately prepared (the possibility of 

chocolate is great!) 

  I hope to see you there, 

  Donna Loehr 

  cr8ivemama@yahoo.com 
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Workshop Policy 

Workshop fees are non-refundable, unless Prairie 

Quilt Guild determines it is necessary to cancel the 

workshop.  It is the participant’s responsibility to find a 

replacement if they are unable to attend after committing 

to take the workshop.  Workshops will be open to both 

members and non-members on a first come first serve 

basis, with an additional fee for non-members.  Two 

months prior to a workshop if it is not filled, it shall be 

opened to the public. 

Workshop Information 

Please read the Guild Workshop Policies first before 

registering for one of our speakers’ workshops.   

Workshops cost $40.00 for a one-day workshop. 

They are held on the second floor (elevator available) 
of the Midwest Kia showroom, 8725 West Kellogg, 

Wichita KS 67209, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the 

Wednesday following guild meeting day.  

Please check the class description for details about the 

cost and materials needed for each class. Workshop fees 

are non-refundable.  Supply lists are available at  http://

www.pqgks.com/programs.html.    

Please be sure to bring and wear your name-tag at 

workshops so the speaker will know who you are!  Sign 

up for these classes at Guild meetings or by contacting 

Rita Ashley at 686-1067. 

Just a reminder -   

Doors open to members and visitors at noon and again at 

6 pm, one hour before our guild meetings begin. Our 

speaker, board members and committee chairs are busy 

setting up and preparing for the meeting. 

Visit our website at 

www.pqgks.com 

August Workshop  

Sandy Klop’s workshop on Wednesday, August 12 

will be her Red Daisy pattern.  The workshop is $40, the 

pattern is additional $10. Sandy says,” If you cut your 

pieces ahead of time you can make better use of your 

time in class. So for sure cut the wedges. But if you 

want you can cut the sashing pieces and sew them. 

Most everyone will know how to do nine patches, but 

if not we will cover those in class too. Thanks for 

asking!”  Those taking Sandy’s workshop may make 

preparations accordingly. Sewing machine in good 

working order and the items called for in the pattern are 

necessary. This will be a 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. class held at the 

Midwest Kia dealership. 

Upcoming Workshop 

Wednesday, September 9 Jan Hutchison will hold a 

Machine Trapunto workshop. This will be a 3 hour 9 a.m. 

to noon class, costing $25. Experience with machine 

quilting is needed; you will not learn to quilt in this 

class! The supply list is available on our website. 
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Library Lines 

I’m really looking forward to next month’s Quilt 

Room Tour.  Seeing what others have done to organize 

their sewing areas inspires me to try something different 

in mine.  Each year I get more ideas about arrangement as 

well as decoration. 

 The guild’s library has two books to offer for 

check-out that are on this topic of setting up a quilting 

area.  Setting Up Your Sewing Space: From Small Areas 

to Complete Workshops covers setting up your work 

space by task, such as cutting area, pressing area, storage, 

and sewing.  Creating Your Perfect Quilting Space 

teaches how to set up the perfect work triangle and create 

storage space that makes finding your tools, magazines, 

and fabrics fast and efficient.  Many topics are covered:  

spaces, lighting, ergonomics, and 

design walls.  Also there are tips 

for how to do it on a budget, and 

how to use what you already have 

more efficiently.  This books will 

help you make the most of the 

space you have.  Photos provided 

show the before and after.   

 Then if you want to make decorations for your 

sewing room, the book Needles & Notions: Paper-Pieced 

Patterns with a Sewing Room Theme is the book for you. 

 Now I’m reflecting on last month.  Weren’t you 

impressed with what the folks from Kids’ Camp had 

made?  If you have young ones that you want to help 

learn the art of quilting, the guild library has books that 

you may want to check out.  Among them are Flavor 

Quilts for Kids to Made:  Complete Instructions for 

Teaching Children to Dye, Decorate, and Sew Quilts by 

Jennifer Amore; Kids Can Quilt by Barbara Erkmeier; 

and Sewing Fun for Kids: Patchwork, Gifts & More! By 

Lynda Milligan & Nancy Smith.   

 Finally, I just want to remind you to return all 

materials checked out from the library so that we can 

begin the new guild year with a clean slate—no overdues, 

no fines.   

   Olivia Jacobs 

Next Meeting - August 11 

Pets ‘n Quilts! 

  

 

 

  

Our “just for fun” Pets ‘n Quilts contest is over and 

now its time to vote for the winners. Please come to our 

August 11 meeting to see photos and vote for the two 

winners: “Funniest” and “Cutest”! There was one more 

category – “Most Unusual Pet” but since only photos of 

cats and dogs were entered, there will not be a winner in 

that category. I’ll announce the winners at our   

September 8 guild meeting.  

   Mayleen Vinson 

Mary Ann Moore’s cat, Abby  
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2014-2015 Block of the Month  

Assembly instructions.  The base of the block should measure 9 1/2 by 5 1/2 inches.  The base as first published can be 

used but proportions are better when making the block with this revision.  See page 10 of the January newsletter for the 

updated base instruction, which is available online at our PQG website at  www.pqgks.com 

Questions?  Contact Bethel Wentz, 316-742-3529 or bjwpick@hotmail.com. 

Where Inspiration Blooms, Block #11 

5 3/8 

5 3/8 

2 5/8 

2 5/8 

 3  

 3  

4 patches 

20 patches 

4 patches 

20 patches 

Cut 5 blocks of each color 

Square up to measure 2 5/8 

A 

 B 

 C 

 

http://www.pqgks.com
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Prairie Quilt Guild Retreat  
August 4 -9, 2015 at Cross Wind Conference Center in Hesston  

        

Are you a Prairie Quilt Guild Member?  Yes______    No______ If no, please add $10 fee          
                                       

Your Name_________________________________________________________________ 
 

Phone Number (Home)_______________________(Cell)____________________________ 
 

Email address _______________________________________________ 
 

Emergency Contact Name ____________________________________ 
 

Emergency Contact Phone Number______________________________    
         

People I would like to room with.  Five per room (unless someone agrees to sleep on the top bunk)

____________________________________________________________________ 

I am spending the night              

Circle one:  Tues/Sun      Wed/ Sun        Thurs/Sun        Fri/Sun            ____/_____ 

                 6days/5nights      5days/4nights     4days/3nights    3days/2nights         ___days/___nights 

                       $230             $200                 $170              $140                   $_______ 

Other Guilds   $240            $210                 $180              $150 

If you do not spend Saturday night, please be aware that an extra charge of $10 will be added. 

             

Please select any that apply to you:   I am an early raiser____ I go to bed early____      

I am a late sleeper____ I go to bed late____   I snore ____  I can’t sleep with snoring____            

 

Please list any other special needs_____________________________________________   

I am not spending the night  

 Select the nights you will be eating with us:  Wed. provided__ Thurs. potluck ___Fri. potluck__ Sat. provided____ 

Circle one:  Tues/Sun      Wed/ Sun        Thurs/Sun        Fri/Sun            ____/_____ 

                     6 days        5 days       4 days                  3 days              ___days($20 per day) 

                      $110              $90                   $70                    $50             $_______ 

**************************************************************************** 

Retreat details available on our website - www..pqgks.com 

Please make your check payable to Prairie Quilt Guild.     

A $40 non-refundable deposit is necessary to hold your spot at the retreat.  

 

Amount Due $_________ + ____             Amount Paid $__________      Date Paid_________ 

Sat. night extra charge      Non member charge          Cash ____ Check no. _________ 
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Shop Hours  Wed-Sat 10:00 - 5:00 

Quilting Fabric, Supplies, Classes & Fiber Arts Co-Op 

www.facebook.com/kechiquilt 

Allene Aylward Estate SaleAllene Aylward Estate SaleAllene Aylward Estate Sale    
4830 Hedgerow, Bel Aire, KS  

 

Quilts • Fabric • Quilt Books Quilts • Fabric • Quilt Books Quilts • Fabric • Quilt Books    

Antiques • Furniture • DishesAntiques • Furniture • DishesAntiques • Furniture • Dishes   
 

Thursday, August 20 8-6 

Friday, August 21 8-6  

Saturday, August 22 8-3  

Program and Workshop Presenters for 2015-2016 Year 

In the past year as Vice President Elect I have been contracting speakers for the coming year.  This is the list  of 

speakers I have come up with and I hope you will be as excited as I am to meet them and see their quilts.  I have 

included websites when available and urge you to check them out.  Speakers with an asterisk will also be doing 

workshops.        Jan Hutchison 

         Vice President Elect 

2015  

 

October  Janet Stone       Overland Park, KS  

   

November Gail Stepanek  New Lenox, IL  

 

December Christmas Party – TBD 

 

2016  

 

January  TBD 

 

February *Kathy McNeil      Tulalip, WA  

https://www.kathymcneilquilts.com 

     

March  *Lori Triplett       Overland Park, KS 

http://www.quiltandtextilecollection.com 

  The Poos Collection 

April  *Bonnie Hunter     Wallburg, NC  

http://quiltville.blogspot.com 

 

May    *Sue Garman            Friendswood, TX 

http://www.suegarman.blogspot.com  

http://www.comequilt.com 

 

June  Nancy Arseneault        Tucson, AZ 

 

July  *Lea McComas      Superior, CO 

http://www.leamccomas.com 

     

August     Tim Latimer         Lansing, MI 

http://www.timquilts.com 

 

September       *Mayleen Vinson     Haysville, KS 

 http://www.qisforquilt.blogspot.com  

Linda Beachy Hughes 

- Cat and Quilt 

https://www.kathymcneilquilts.com/
http://www.quiltandtextilecollection.com
http://quiltville.blogspot.com/
http://www.suegarman.blogspot.com
http://www.comequilt.com/
http://www.leamccomas.com/
http://www.timquilts.com/
http://wwwqisforquilt.blogspot.com
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 Call Village Tours 

and ask about 

our upcoming 

QUILT TOURS! 

316-721-4455 

or visit our website 

www.villagetours.net 

 Our Visitor/Renewal Policy 

 A visitor is someone who has never been a member 

before and may visit twice before paying the membership fee. 

 If a former member would like to attend one of our 

meetings, they must renew their membership ($25) to attend a 

meeting, even if they want to attend just one meeting. 

Coming Soon……. 

In just 10 months and 3 weeks, it will be Quilt Show 

time again.  In 2016, there will be some things that are 

new and different.  First, there’s a new logo that’s bright, 

colorful and eye-catching.  Also, the name has been 

expanded; we’re now the “Common Threads Regional 

Quilt Show.” 

Quilt guilds in the south central area will be invited to 

participate in the 2016 show.  Their members will be able 

to enter quilts for exhibition and also in the judged 

categories.  Entries for PQG members will be accepted 

beginning in January, while members of Participating 

Guilds can submit their applications as of February 1. 

 Participating Guilds will be expected to promote the 

show in their local communities, helping to increase 

attendance.   They will also provide volunteers to work 

during the show and to help hang quilts before the show 

and take them down after the show. 

Two other opportunities are available to Participating 

Guilds.  Information Booths, in an area adjacent to the 

quilts, can be reserved for a fee of $50, which covers our 

cost to set up the booth. Here they may sell tickets for 

their Opportunity Quilts and provide information about 

their activities. Guilds that also want to sell items 

handmade by their members may reserve a booth in the 

Merchant’s Mall for a fee of $100. 

We’re looking forward to welcoming our quilting 

friends from south central Kansas to be part of the 2016 

Common Threads Regional Quilt Show! 

Rescued kittens.  They washed out from under our backyard 

shed during a 2 1/2 inch rain storm and are now about 8 weeks 

old.    The one with white has a home, his name is Max.  The 

other one I'm keeping, he almost drown in the mud hole he 

washed out in.  Vet told me he was worried that he wouldn't 

make it, but he is now doing great.  I'm naming him 

Montgomery, Monty for short.   

Pets and 

Quilts! 
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Our advertisers support our guild  

and our newsletter.  Please remember  

to thank them when you shop! 

The Persian Pickle Club Film 

Here is the most recent information I have received 

about the status of the movie. 

    Donna Loehr 

Hello Pickle Fans,  

I know that it has been frustrating for all of you that 

the film is not out yet. Believe me, I live with this 

frustration every day.  

Funding is taking longer than I ever thought possible. 

I have faith that the project will eventually resonate with 

someone or a company that can see the potential of this 

amazing story about these women, their friendship and 

the bond that keeps them strong, it's just too good not to 

make into a film! Thank you for all your encouragement, 

it helps.  

   Hang in there,  

   Christine  

   Persian Pickle Club Filmmaker 

Dawna O’Connor 

 

Mary Holloway’s  

cat, Zira 

Below:  Donna 

Harrison’s Lindy 

and Cooper 
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Visit our website at www.pqgks.com 

PRESIDENT  Mayleen Vinson  

VICE PRESIDENT Donna Bradbury  

VICE PRESIDENT ELECT  Jan Hutchison  

SECRETARY  Cheryl Nordstedt  

TREASURER  Patty Ingalls  

PAST PRESIDENT John Madia  

FINANCE  Anne Bailey  

HOSPITALITY  Julie Gier  

MEMBERSHIP  Heidi Iwig  

NEWSLETTER  Lynda Miller  

ADVERTISING  Cheryl Jacklovich  

PUBLICITY  Vera Zahner  

WORKSHOPS  Rita Ashley  

MEMBERS AT LARGE  Donna Harrison  

  Joan Kirkpatrick**  

  Stephanie Evans  

   Stephanie Pierce  

                                  **Contact for Cares and Concerns  

2014 - 2015 Board of Directors 

Nominating Committee  
    Board Representative: Jan Hutchison 

    Afternoon: Tricia Lehman and Kay Dette 

    Evening: Donna Bradbury and Rosemary Mintz 

    Alternates: Carolyn Conley and Linda Fiegel  

 2015-2016 PQG Proposed 

Slate of Officers  

President: Judy Ermey  

Vice President Elect: Vera Zahner  

Secretary: Ann McColey  

Treasurer: Patty Ingalls  

Finance: Christine Mies  

Advertising: Patricia Villamagna  

Hospitality: Stephanie Pierce  

Membership: Cheryl Jacklovich  

Newsletter: Joyce Miller  

Publicity: Eric Peterson  

Workshops: Tamara Gross  

Members at Large:  

 Afternoon: Linda Fiegel, Nancy Staton  

 Evening: Betty McKenzie, Lee Miescher  

Mayleen Vinson will serve as immediate Past President  

Jan Hutchison will serve as Vice-President  

Nominating Committee:  

 Afternoon: Cathy Beverage, Susan McMillan  

 Evening: Shirley Binder, Kendra McBroom  

 Alternates: Donna Bradbury, Rose Marie Mintz  
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Outside Activities 

 

October 16-17, 2015   MOKA (Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas, Arkansas) Quilt Study Group – Oklahoma,   

   “Commemorative Quilts – the Making of Meaning”.  

   For more information, see Flyer table at guild or contact: mokajwilks@hotmail.com 

  

 

West Location 
7130 W. Maple, Suite 260 

Wichita, KS  67209 

Mon – Fri  10:00 – 5:30 
Sat  9:00 – 4:00 

316.722.9737 

west@midwest.kscoxmail.com 

www.midwestsewing.net 

Serving Kansas Since 1955 

Authorized Dealer for 

Bernina     Babylock     Janome 

Happy    Handi Quilter   

Simplicity Vacuum 

Downtown Location 
111 S. Pattie 

Wichita, KS  67211 

Mon – Fri  8:30 – 5:30 
Sat  9:00 – 4:00 

316.262.3438 

Midwestsewing1@gmail.com 

In June, the Guild meetings returned to the 

Downtown Senior Center.  Many members were happy to 

be “home” while many others regretted losing the larger 

space and 19th Century charm of the Scottish Rite Center.  

At times when we have lots of activities going on at the 

same time requiring multiple sign-up tables -- like the 

months prior to the Quilt Show – we all feel the pinch of 

limited space at the Senior Center.  Inevitably the 

question is raised “Isn’t there any place else that the Guild 

can meet?” 

In 2012, a committee was formed to look at the future 

of the Guild. As part of that task, they evaluated 

numerous venues as potential meeting sites. The 

committee identified minimum requirements to meet our 

current needs and allow for growth in the near future: 

 Seating for up to 500 people 

 Sufficient space for tables to accommodate 

ongoing and pre-show activities, i.e. membership, 

hospitality, workshops, charity quilts, volunteer 

sign-up, etc. 

 Staging from which to show quilts and 

accommodate speaker needs 

 A/V including a screen, projector and sound 

system 

 Space for the library immediately adjacent to the 

meeting room 

 Storage for the library, quilt racks and assorted 

meeting equipment 

 Free parking and a secure evening environment 

 Rental fees that are consistent with the Guild’s 

budget 

Venues considered included  the Scottish Rite Center, 

Art Museum, Palace, Grand Chapel, All American Indian 

Museum, WSU Metropolitan Center, Friends University, 

and numerous churches, both downtown and in outlying 

area. 

Few of those facilities had sufficient space to meet 

our needs, and none of them, except the Scottish Rite 

Center, were willing to commit their space on the second 

Tuesday of each month.  The facilities all needed to be 

able to give first preference to their own programs and 

services that are sometimes scheduled on a short term 

basis. So, for now and the foreseeable future, the Guild is 

at home at the Downtown Senior Center. 

A Home for the Prairie Quilt Guild 
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Next Guild Meeting—August 11 

Newsletter Deadline—August 14 

Lynda Miller, Newsletter Editor 

    news@pqgks.com 

Cheryl Jacklovich, Advertising Chair,  

   cjacklovich@cox.net use subject PQG 

Send Address Corrections to 

Heidi Iwig, Membership Chair 

   heidimason1980@gmail.com  use subject PQG 

About Our Guild 

The Prairie Quilt Guild meets on the second Tuesday of each 

month at the Downtown Senior Center, 200 S. Walnut, Wichita. 

Guild meetings are scheduled from 1:00-3:00 p.m. and         

7:00-9:00 p.m. unless otherwise announced. 

Annual dues are $25.00 for the period October through        

September, after April 1 a first-time member will pay $12.50. 

For further information, please contact  

President Mayleen Vinson, 316-655-3876 or 

Past President John Madia, 316-634-1528  

To check on possible cancellations of Prairie Quilt Guild meetings due to weather: 

Listen to Radio Station KFDI 101 FM / 1070 AM 

Watch TV stations    KSNW 3    KAKE 10    KWCH 12 

Next Meeting August 11 


